“I CARRIED THEIR
DEAD BODIES FOR
DISPOSAL”
Mark Bomchill
former abortion worker

“I SHOULD BE
BLIND & BURNED.
I SHOULD BE
DEAD”
Gianna Jessen
abortion survivor
Hear their amazing stories
THE REVELATION TOUR
Monday, 21 November UCD, 7pm – Theatre O, Arts Block
Tuesday, 22 November DCU, 7pm – Terence Larkin Theatre
Wednesday, 23 November NUIM, 7pm – John Hume Theatre 2
Thursday, 24 November UCG, 7pm – Kirwin Lecture Theatre
Monday, 28 November UL, 7pm – Jean Monet Theatre
Tuesday, 29 November UCC, 7pm – Boole 3, Boole Basement
Please confirm on 01 8730463 or info@ultrasoundstudents.org

ABORTION IS FOREVER
GET THE FACTS
ULTRASOUND
SEEING IS BELIEVING

MARK BOMCHILL, FORMER ABORTION AGITATOR
Mark is a former abortion clinic guard who believed
that unborn children weren’t even human. He was
head of security at an abortion clinic in St. Paul’s
and his job was to prevent pro-life intervention with
the clinic’s clients.
His tactics were often aggressive and dangerous,
because, as Mark said “If the women changed their
mind that would mean a loss of business.” He
began to doubt his beliefs when he carried the body
of an aborted baby for disposal, its mouth open from
screaming. Now, he counsels women outside the
same clinic in an effort to save them and their children from abortion. He reveals the seedy and brutal
truth inside the abortion industry.
GIANNA JESSEN, ABORTION SURVIVOR
“I should be blind, I should be burned, I should
be dead. I was aborted but I did not die.”
Gianna Jessen was a 7-month-old unborn baby
when her mother underwent a saline abortion.
Gianna was left burning inside her womb for 18
hours. The saline solution was meant to kill her, but
she did not die. She was delivered alive and saved
by a nurse who took pity on her.
Because of the abortion, Gianna was diagnosed
with Cerebral Palsy. Through sheer perseverance,
and support from her adoptive family, she took her
first step when she was four. Now Gianna travels
the world, telling her incredible story. She has
appeared on ABC, NBC and, this month, is coming
to this college to speak to you.
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